W e introduce the idea of a massively categorical variable, a variable such as zip code that takes on too many values to treat in the standard manner. We show how to use a massively categorical variable directly as an explanatory variable.
Introduction
The main prediction problem faced by direct marketing organizations is to determine as accurately as possible the likelihood that each individual prospect will accept a given offer. This is generally accomplished either by conducting a trial campaign on a subset of the prospects or by examining how a previous group of people responded to an offer in order to find a new set of prospects that is likely to respond positively. Our study is an example of the latter method, which is sometimes referred to as clone marketing. Based on the responses of a previous cohort, we show how to identify the set of prospects from the current group that should be targeted.
Direct marketers have long been aware that geographic location can be a key variable in predicting consumer behavior. Geographic location can act as a proxy for demographic variables on which only limited information has been obtained. For example, people living in a poor, rural area of Arkansas exhibit very different buying patterns than those living in an expensive area of New York City. This is due to differences in the consumers' income, education, and family size; their distance from competing retailers; their inventory-carrying capacity; and other characteristics by which residents in these areas systematically differ. The addresses themselves convey useful information about the consumers.
